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Just Me...
I have been through a wild past

Most people say it's sad

I just start to laugh

I don't mean to be disrespectful

But the past is just that

Yeah it's sad

Yeah it's bad

I know I should be glad for where I am now compared to that

But I can't agree to that

See, those people who gave me such a past

Are not so bad

I don't think they knew how to raise a boy who wasn't sure about if they wanted to

be a man

Child, sexual, physical, and

verbal abuse

Though had no excuse

That's my past

And that is that

And That is me

\Atrhich is all i can be.
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I Know Where You Stand

I know where you stand.
Up and up, with the higher-ups. Up above the brokery the cut. The deserted. The
stuck. The runts. The ones a little less grand.

I know where you stand.
You paint yourself in the best light. Who cares what's right. Just keep us quiet,
and you'llbe alright. Yes,

I know where you stand,
Trying to hide behind publicized lies. To "address" tine nation's cries. I'm feeling a
lot less pride and I'm ready to scrutinize those who deserve more than just to be
criticized 

I know where you stand.
Atop an idealistic visiory of an unrealistic nation. That is more of a broken Union;

I know where you stand.
You reside in ignorance and pride. In negligence inside a community that needs
to realize, and

Know just where WE stand

We stand with patience and not aggression. Waitin g for progression not regres-
sion. For hope and not depression. For restoration not recession.

You better learn where we stand!
Or in four years you won't be able to see the light through all the wrongs you'Il
have to be responsible for. See how they all pour. Like never before, your cabinet
will be no more! We will slam the door and start over from the floor if we must!

I know where you stand!
Let's just hope you don't take us with you when you fal1.
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To that soul for which Tragedy and
Know now

Vital Fury
Despair thirsts,

You are the rain to my starving roots.
I beg, do not allow your approaching storm to erode my bark,Because love surrounds you
Like bees to a blooming flower.
Go bring forth the great wonders that the rain does.
Make roses and tulips rise,
As the moment your clouds fade,
My two lips dry and die deprived.

Yef at this instant of clarity, I will advise,
Let your hurricane come,
But be sure I still lay in your eye.
Let your winds blow,
But ensure I am
B ecau se r.,. o";"i:: 1ff i:I J.H ::Tt. o,s hand mer ge d,A unison of merciful might.
Yef I will still embrace it,
As without your storm,
That would be the root of my lone eye,s rain.

Because in the root of your nature's fury is where my Life ries.So to that soul wl
Know now 

rom which Misery told, ,,Com e, child.,,,

That is Life,s lie.
Because your twirring heart is that prace rn rr j-uch Dea:r ;1:e_..Live free, young storm.
Break my frail branches and strip mr_ bark clean.
For as 10ng as your air's moisture sustains m\- pen,s pounding purse,My remnant arms sharl surery reach down to rift *.- ,kr.,,, scrapsAnd write with your wind,s warmth.


